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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

( -

Welcome to 11Arts and Africa 11 • This is Alex Tetteh--Lartey a.nd in this 
programme we talk to Senegal's leading African art dealer and discuss 
the future of Ghanaian drama with Sophie Lokko, a lecturer at the 
University of Legon. 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

TETTEH-LARTEY : 

You may remember that a few months ago we talked on this programme to 
Soph~e Lokko who last year became the first African to be appointed to 
the Executive Committee of the International Federation for Theatre 
Research. Well, today I want to talk to Sophie about the future of 
Ghanaian drama as she sees it from her position as a drama lecturer at 
the University of Legon. Sophie, first of all, what are t he future 
plans if any for the building of Ghana's National Theatre? 

SOPHIE LOKKO: 

Some months back, when I returned from America there were three or 
four people from the Government who were interested i n a particular 
theatre building which will be ideal for Ghana and they asked me 
quBstions and I gave them what help I could. They were even thinking 
of touring one or two places to have a look at the theatres they have. 
I haven't heard any more from them and I don't know how far they've 
gone. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Now there are some dramatists, Ghanaian playwrights, who are toying 
with the idea of a kind of a new form for drama, for Ghanaian drama, 
Patience Adoo comes into my mind. She thinks we've got to develop 
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what she calls traditional form of drama where there is audience 
participation you see, and where you have trios moving about, acting 
on the stage, some of these traditional people like Kakaiku, and the 
rest of them. If you go on the stage and act certain things, they 
expect a response from the audience, to join in, and she thinks this 
is the way Ghanaian drama should develop. Have you anybody else, apart 
from people like Patience Adoo, with such bright iaeas? 

LOKKO: 

This is not a new form of drama, we have it today already, the only 
thing is for us to more or less bring it out, nurture it and develop 
it. This is the popular theatre, or the concert party, which we 
have. It's more or less like the ·vaudeville theatre in America. Or 
we have the story telling group too, dance drama. Then of course we 
have our ceremonial drame. All these are there. Then you know when 
we have our ceremonies or festivals, we have the protagonist, the 
chiefs can be protagonists or the priests and priestesses. But we 
still have the audience taking part in it. One particular place that 
comes to my mind is the Kpaashimoo when they have the Homowo Festival. 
You see the people, the people from Labadi going in, and then you see 
the audience, the people who come to watch, and you know that that 
particular day is the day when the Laakpa, the date the Labadi area 
gets married so they say, so that all mbn who are there have the 
privilege to more or less embrace the women who are around with the 
Sha Kamo. And that doesn't constitute adultery you see. So that if 
a husband is around and the wife is embraced or fondled you have no 
right to go and sue anybody. This is more or less the audience par
ticipation. In fact what happens in the theatre is more or less, tife! 
So that what we see in life ~hould also be put on the stage for people 
to see. Of course it will mirror in life. You will also know your 
weak points and in that case it will be remedial, and we will change 
01;r habits" 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

You think it's a genuine argument for people to say that we should 
sta~t from scratch, rather than borrow say ideas from Western theatre? 

LOKKO: 

I believe not naturally starting from scratch, because we have it there 
already, and it·'s only a matter of developing. But I think I'm right 
in saying that µears ago we have been taught that what we have is not 
the right thing, you see. But now we are wide :l.W&ke and we know that 
this is what prevails and this is the good thing. In fact, when I was 
here doing my drama course I don't remember the ceremonial aspect of 
drama coming In~ . When I wns • in America we had a ceremonial type of 
drama. Well, there I am, they are doing something ritualistic, and I 
happened to be an African there, so everything fell on me, and I had 
to teach them to do the dancing. I remember we did 'The Baccho.e' here 
o.nd I was one of the ~lave giris_ and in the dancing step with the tom
tom drums o.nd oJ.:l t_h:::i.t. I hod to do it, teach the cast to do the bea.ts. 
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So these things ere really coming up, the ritual ospect, doing the 
'Libation Bearers' in America too. There is the libation. They don't 
really knbw what libation is, how it is done, so it was my part to 
re3lly tell them and tench them how to do it. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Recently The Sankofo. Dancing Troupe co.me here o.nd they did something 
similar to wh3t you ore tolking obout now. Do you meke use of the 
service's of dancing troupes like this when you produce your drnmn? 

The drnmo department we co.11 the Institute of African Studies and 
School of Music, Domce end Drama. Now, hitherto the European dromn 
isolated these three sections and they hove their pure drama. But 
when you think of drama in the African context you don't isolnte the 
three pn.rts, you hove the d·qnce, you h:i.ve the music ond the diologue 
and this is what we do. So we have a resident dance group in the 
Institute which is the Dence Ensemble, end wa make use of them. And 
then, of course, we h~ve the dance section too. So all three of us 
come together to wroduce certain plays. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Soph~e iokko, dramn lecturer o.t Ghana's University of Legan Qnd 2 

member of the executive committee of the Internntionol Federation for 
The~tre ~eseorch talking about the future of drama in Ghana. 

MUSIC: 'Coro Bacy Sombn' by Orchestr:i. du Bnwobab 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

'Coro Bn~y S3mbn' played by the Orchestre du Bowobab on an LP recorded 
and produced in Dakar, the capitol of Senegal which ' Arts and Africa' 
pr•ducer Mike Popho.m has just vltsi ted. Mike is with me in the studio 
now. I understand you went to Doker primnrily to cover the Inter
n~tional Conference on Namibia and Human Rights, but I hear also thQt 
Dakar was the setting for quite a few cultural goings-on while you 
were there too. 

MIKE POPHAM: 

Yes, certainly Al ex, there was a blues festivnl from America to cele
bro.te the bi-centennio.l, the 200th anniversary of the Americnn Rev
olution featuring two greot Chicago bluesmen: Buddy Guy and Junior 
Wells, o.nd I ho.de greo.t time a.t that concert. The Senegalese aud
ience reo.lly enjoyed that. And a.lso there wo.s a. bo.llet company from 
Fronce, but primnrily and most important of all, there was an Inter
no.tiono.l Film Festival on in Dnko.r, po.rnllel to the Conference, 
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featuring films about raciol discrimination in the world. We hod two 
films from South Africa: 'End of the Dialogue', which was made nbout 
1970, about the racial discrimination in South Africa, and 'Lost 
Grave in Dimbosa' which hos been shown around the world in the last 
year or so and has won many film prizes. Again about living conditions 
of blocks in South Africa . There wos o film mnde by the United 
Nations about Namibia specifically, and the problems there, and o 
feature film called, 1 Quemada 1 , starring Marlon Brando, made by the 
famous Italian director, Pontecorvo, who made the awora-winning 
'Battle of Algiers ' and this was the one that won the Film Festival. 
Now, one of the judges was the famous Senegalese film maker, Ousman 
Sembene, who I hod the great privilege of meeting. I asked him for 
on interview for our programme. Unfortunately he doesn't speak 
English and I thought that talking to him through on interpreter 
would take twice as long as the programme 's length • 

. TETTEH-LARTEY : 

Oh, what a shame. 

Now I understand that while you were in Dakar you talked to the lending 
African art dealer in the Senegalese capitol, Claud Everle 9 who with 
his wife runs the famous Antenna Gallery right in the centre of the 
Senegalese capitol. 

POPHAM: 

Yes, ~nd I started by asking Claud to tell me how he collects the 
carvings and mcsks which he hos on show in the Gallery. 

CLAUD EVERLE: 

As a personc.l collector I make my purchasing when travelling and I 
must say thot the best pieces of art mainly come from Moli , Liberia 9 

the Ivory Coast and Cameroon_ In Nigeria , of course, you hove also 
very interesting pieces of art, but this country, it's very difficult 
to find them first, and to be allowed to toke these pieces 3woy from 
the country., 

POPHAM: 

Now when you find o piece of o.rt which oppeols to you nnd o. corving or 
o mosk, how do you goo.bout buying it? Do you get the artist who hos 
mode it or do you go ton deoler? 

EVERLE~ 

Since I om concerned mainly with old pieces, I have people who 
hnndle~antiquities who themselves travel inside the bush, inside the 
village, in order to negotiate with the chief of the village, genuine 
old pieces, which have been used for dances, ceremonies, like totem, 
fetish, masks and so ono 
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POPHAM: 

How do you find out how old these pieces are? 

EVERLE: 

First, how dry is the piece of wood, how the texture looks, how pol
ished it is, because what I call the patina is a mixture of the dust 
with the sweat of the skin~_,,you know when a mask has been worn, and I 
personally take a great interest in the aesthetic aspect of the mask, 
of the statue. 

POPHAM: 

New, finally, what do you hope to be including in your Gallery in the 
coming year, and what sort of items do you hope to have there? 

EVERLE: 

I want to develop the range of African art: bronze and wood, because 
until now Senegnl has never produced genuine wood carving pieces of 
art . Why? Because there ore no forests, which means no dnngerous 
nnimals. Second, the Musli m religion penetrated long, long ngo in 
Seneg~l, which means the faith is strong enough and they need no help 
from sorceries. Because of this f~ct my wish is to let the Seneg:lese 
population know more obout the neighbourhood practices of religion, of 
fetishism, and due to that I intend to continme to travel end to look 
after good pieces in order to ~ollGct them, to exhibit them. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Cloud Everle, owner of Dakar's leading African art gallery - the 
Antenna G~llery, talking to producer Mike Popham in the Senegalese 
capital. 

And thot 1 s oll from this edition of ' Arts ond Africa'. Join us agnin 
at the some time next week. Until then this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey 
saying goodbye for now and leaving you with some more music from 
Dakar's Orchestre du Bawobab. 

MUSIC: 

'Coro Bnay Samba' by Orchestre du Bawobab. 
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